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This-s invention» relates; to, an: improved egg‘ 
Washing: machine; and. has- particular reference 
to aspecia-lly constructedgdeviee.forcleansing the 
shells of- eggs; bejoretheyqarelsold to the public. 
'Iihe, invention alsorrelatesto.» a device that can‘ 
be; utilized; for; oiling-Lv polishing and. disinfecting, 
eggsand washing; certainkinds ‘ of- fruits s, and. nuts 
and; other» types- of; circular or‘ semi-circular 
articles. . 

One of; theE objects: of ; the-present invention is 
the'prouisiom 111113116; machine, of: a‘ pair of_e1on.— 
gated circulan, revolving; brushes arranged in, 
parallelism; with. a, continuous stream of water‘ 
supplied, thereto; whereby; eggs. inserted. between 
the; said» brushes: are‘ automatically washed asv 
they ' are‘ cohvezsiesizthxoueh the machine“ 

, Anothen object of;- the: present invention is the‘ 
provisionof; a specially; constructed; track; for. 
conveying: the 1 eggs througm the‘; machine and: to. 
provide spirally‘ shaped-1;bnusheswevolved inzthei 
same direction, wherebyiag?oating action-ispro 
duned ornthe:eggsv asithey arerzconveyedithrough 
theamaphiner , 

‘ A- furthers object; theipresenti- invention. is: 
the provision of a specially formed guide for‘ 

‘ guiding; the: eggsbetween. the revolving brushes 
and‘ as second‘: guide for: guiding; the; eggs» fromi 
thee'brushes: ‘ 

still3 further object? of“ the'present" invention 
is;v thel provision of P am overhead? water-K system‘ for: 
providing water'- to 1 wash; the eggsI and‘ to supply 
the saidi water to‘ only a» portion“ of 1 the brushes; 
whereby the‘ said‘» brushesv are» utilized for» both 
washing andi wiping-7‘ the eggs.- - h 

sti1l= further object of“ the~present= invention“ 
_ is i the provision- of-“meansa for automatically» dry-1 
ing the- eggs. 

2. 
“portion of theérevolviesgbtushes»and also Show» 
ing; an egg’ betweenthei brushes; _ 

Fig, his a perspective: Viewv of‘ the; guidesfbr; 
conveying the eggs,’ to, the drger? _ ‘ 

Fig.6, is a central verticalsectional View‘ of. the;~ 
machine taken onqliner?-??f of Eiigh l,,_loo,king inp 
direetion‘of thearrows“ ‘ r 

Fig, 7 is aperspective,fragmentary. view-opthei 
track providedfor, conveying the eggs through. 

Hhqthe machine. 
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Other ’ objects; and‘- advantages will‘ be-apparent‘ ‘ 
during-1* the» course“ of 1‘ the ~ following description;v 

the I accompanying"drawingsiorming a 0&1 the‘ speci?cation; wherein, for: they purpose“ of‘ 

illustration, like numerals‘, designate like, part‘s___ 
throughout" the: same", ' 
Fig: 1% is a: top" plamviewfqfi' thew machine“ for 

the? purpose" of‘ clarity the? waterisupply pipe be.. 
ing removed; and’) the: revoivi'ngi brushes‘. illusi 
trat'ed‘jin dot’ and’i‘dash__l_ines;_ . “ ' 

mg; 2‘j'is_ a‘. frontll end‘ sectionaliview._ of theildev-l 
vice; taken _ outline.’ Z+Z10fTFig.,1',;looking 1 in . direc-“ 

tion" of the. arrows. _ ~ 

Eig. 3;is aireariendgsectional View of; the {device-7 
taken online 3W3 .of.iF-ig_., 1, looking,5 in direction . 
of the arrows" > \ p _ ' 

Fh'gw 41? is aqnersnectivaview». of: the front end 

is. 

Fig.v 3 is an enlarged vertical‘; sectionalifview" 
of the water supply pipe, takenwo'n line 8,-Y-BJQf; 
Fig. 6, and‘ ‘ ’ ‘ " ' ' 

Fig.v 9 is an endel’evationaLview, of‘ a; fan ems» 
ployed, for thoroughly. drying! the eggs.‘ 

Referring‘ in detiiilit‘og the; drawings, and'tfie; 
numerals ‘the'reo? the; numeral" l2" designates; asi 
a whole, a suitable housing“ which housing“ is, 
open at‘ the, top and‘ isjpreférably madeoi; sheet; 
metal," but‘ can be made, of any‘ suitahle materian; 
and‘is'formeif circular at‘tl’i'e lower purtionthereri 
of” 'as at Wan'dfprov'ided' with, upwardly "extend? 

- housing and‘ likewisefa- second? angl‘ev-s IT iS?iiedT 
across the rear‘ portion‘v f5? Reinforcing angles; 
i 8’ and" I if‘ are~ ?xed'albngj“ the upper: ‘extremities? 
of’ the~ sides" as" shown,‘ in" l~"iig;s.~ I" and“ 27' THE" 
numeral fz?i'designates'suitable legs‘ for‘ support?» 
motile‘ housing and? thenumerai' 21“ braces: for‘ 
reinforcing thersamer A‘ water‘ pipe? 22",‘, 
plugged at the outer end thereof‘as‘ atj?i'a 1“ 
provided- with ‘a’ plurality‘ offdl'scharge openings‘ 
24;‘ is" longitudinally positioned? over’ the?‘ emf: ' 

‘ the'housing‘ as‘showuin Fig“; A-val've'2‘5’ cone 

pipe: 7 2-7;“ conveysv the*~>?ui_d'-* to", a suitable remote: 
location; 

‘ The eggs are?l conveyed?“throught-theemachiner 
on a speciallyconstructeditracli'?ié Whiclrti'adHs? 
inountedT in; thew-housing’ directly beneath. the)‘ 
water supply<pipei22land1is positionedim' parallele 
ism» therewith.‘ The» track: l'ong-i'tudiiutlI3}?E 
extends through 1' therhousingr andi w securediztoiz‘ 
suitable supports :29 and? inmost-Lars meanness » 
endv walls t‘ofz‘theahou‘sing' M1 and! i 5? respectiveiw 
A specially shaped‘zguid'e e‘xien'd‘sitlri‘rcugl‘ilthes 
front housingiwall? ‘I 4‘11'01'1 guiding: the} eggs'oni'the 
said. track: andias second} guide 32;‘ extendsafrom'i' 
therear housingnvall l?’i‘on’guidin‘g theeggsrfiromi ' 
the; track; toathei tray<3321 ' suitab'l‘eiopeningsgi 3t: 
and’ arei provided:throughv the.’ housingsv errdil 

wallsv IA. andr l5"ioreapoommodatingtthei guides.‘ The ameanstpmyided fon-movingstheéeggsii" 
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along the track and cleansing the said eggs, con 
sists in the providing or a pair of revolving 
spirally coiled cylindrical brushes, 36 and 3|, and 
mounting the said brushes on suitable shai'ts 3t 
and 35-, respectively, which shafts are revolvably 
supported in suitable bearings, 40 and 4|, re 
spectiveiy, which are ?xed in the end walls of 
the housing. The said spirally coiled brushes 
are positioned straddle the track 28 and in paral 
lelism one with the other as shown to advantage 
in rigs. l, 2 and 4, whereby the eggs are caused 
to be moved along the track and thoroughly 
cleansed during the revolvable movement of the 
brushes. The outer end portions of the said 
brushes are preferably tapered as indicated at 36 
and 57 to facilitate the admitting and releasing 
oi‘ the eggs to and from the track 28. The said 
bearings 40 and 4| are retained in adjustable 
position by the cap screws 42 extending through 
the slots 43, whereby the distance between the 
brushes can be varied in case of wear. 
The means, provided for imparting revolvable 

movement to the brushes comprises a motor 44 
connected to the said brushes in any suitable 
manner. The speed of the drive pulley 45 is re 
duced in any suitable manner to cause the 
brushes to revolve at the desired speed. The 
numeral 45 designates a housing enclosing a con 
ventional reduction gear mechanism for reduc 
ing the speed of the drive shaft 41. Numerals 
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48 and 4e designate V-shaped pulleys ?xed on , 
the outer end portions of the brush shafts 38 and 
39, respectively, for accommodating a V-belt 50, 
as shown to advantage in Figs. 3 and 6. A suit 
able fan 52 is ?xed on the said drive shaft 41 for 
blowing air through the bottom 5|, of the tray 33, 
which bottom is preferably formed of a wire 
screen as illustrated in Figs. 1 and 6. The said 
motor and fan are supported on a suitable frame 
53. A baffle plate 54 is preferably provided for 
de?ecting air to the tray. The dryer fan 52 can 
be positioned in any desired location to properly 
dry the eggs in the most e?icient manner. For 
example, the said fan can be positioned between 
the gear reduction mechanism in the housing 46 
and the motor 44, or the motor can be moved 
closer to the housing frame and the shaft of the 
motor extended and the fan positioned on the 
opposite end of the motor. 
be placed beneath thecleaner insteadv of below 
the dryer desired. 
The side portions of the track 28 are grooved 

as indicated at 55 and 56 in Fig. 7 which grooves 
?t slidably on horizontal ?ange portions 51 and 
58 provided on the track supporting members as 
shown to advantage in Fig. 2. The vertical 
?ange portions of the track supporting members 
29 and 30 are formed with vertically elongated 
holes 59 for receiving suitable bolts or screws 60, 
whereby the said supporting members 29 and 30 
and track thereon are vertically adjustable. 
This adjustable feature enables the center of the 
egg or other object placed on the track to al 
ways be slightly below the center of the brush 
axis, thereby giving a slight downward thrust 
tothe egg being cleaned on the track and thus 
preventing the egg from coming out on top. 

It will be seen to advantage in Fig. 3 that the 
brush members are revolved in the same direction 
and also to advantage in Fig. 4 that both of the 
brushes are spirally coiled in the same direction. 
The egg or other'objectpl'aced on the track be 
tween the brushes is thus pushed downwardly on 
one side by one brush and lifted upwardly on the 

This entire unit can 
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opposite side by the other brush and at the same 
time conveyed longitudinally along the track. 
The egg is thus automatically revolved many 
times causing the entire surface thereof to come 
into contact with the revolving brushes in its 
course of travel through the machine. The 
brushes also keep the eggs aligned, enabling the 
eggs to travel straight throughout the entire 
length of the machine regardless of which end 
of ‘the egg is inserted, thereby preventing the egg 
from turning end over end which would cause 
breakage and disturbance of the air cell. All 
sizes of eggs are readily cleaned. The brushes 
are self-cleaning, as centrifugal force removes 
any dirt or foreign substance from the brushes 
that have been removed from the eggs. An 
elongated resilient ?nger 6| extends through the 
opening 34 in the housing end member [4 and 
is secured to said member to lightly press the 
eggs downwardly on the track when starting the 
eggs through the brushes. Although the said 
brushes are spiraled in the same direction, the 
spirals can run in opposite directions if desired. 
From the foregoing description taken in con 

junction with the accompanying drawings, it will 
be obvious that when an egg is placed on the 
front guide 3| and is caught between the tapered 
end portions 36’ and 31’ of the revolving brushes 
as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the spirally coiled 
brushes will push the egg along the track 28 to 
the outlet guide 32. During the movement of the 
eggs along the said track, water from the over 
head pipe 22 will fall through the opening 24 to 
the eggs, whereby the revolving brushes will thor 
oughly cleanse the eggs. It will be noted that 
the said pipe is apertured for only a part of its 
full length, whereby the ?ow of water is stopped 
a short distance from the outlet guide 32, en 
abling the revolving brushes to wipe the eggs be 
fore they are released to the tray 33, where they 
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are thoroughly dried by air blown from the fan . 
55 through the screened bottom of the tray. The 
eggs will automatically turn and roll through the 
said outlet guide 32 as shown to advantage in 

.' Fig. 2. 
It is to be understood that the form ofv my in 

vention herewith shown and described is. to be 
taken as a preferred example of the same and that 
various changes relative to the material, size, 
shape and arrangement of parts may be resorted 
to without departing from the spirit of the in 
vention or the scope of the subjoined claims. 
Having thus described my invention, I claim: 
'1. A device of the character described for wash 

" ing eggs and the like, comprising a frame, a pair 
of elongated circular brush members revolvably 
supported thereon and arranged in parallelism 
and in proximity to each other, a track removably 
supported on the frame and positioned between. 
the brush members and below the centers there 
of for carrying the eggs, the said track being 
vertically adjustable for enabling eggs of differ 
ent sizes to be carried in the correct height with 
respect to the centers of the brush members, 
means for guiding the eggs to the track, an aper 
tured water supply pipe positioned above the ' 
track and in parallelism therewith for enabling 
water to fall on the eggs and brush members, the 
said brush members being formed with spirally 
coiled brushes that are spiraled in the same ‘di 
rection and means for revolving the brushes in" 
the same direction, whereby the eggs are re 
volved transversely on the track and moved lon 
gitudinally along the track simultaneously. '_ 

2. A device of the character described for wash 
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ing eggs and the like, comprising a frame, a pair 
of elongated circular brushes revolvably sup 
ported thereon and arranged in parallelism and 
in proximity with each other, means for revolv 
ing the brushes, said brushes being revolved in 
the same direction, whereby the eggs are re 
volved, an elongated stationary track positioned 
between the brushes and below the horizontal 
centers thereof for carrying the eggs, means for 
guiding the eggs to the front end portions of the 
brushes, said front end portions of the brushes 
being tapered for receiving the eggs, the said 
brushes being spirally coiled in the same direc 
tion, whereby the eggs are moved along the sta 
tionary track, an apertured water supply pipe po 
sitioned above the track and in alignment there 
with for providing water on the eggs and caus 
ing the eggs to be washed during their move 
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6 
ment along the track, a tray positioned at the 
rear end portion of the track for receiving the 
washed eggs and a fan revolved with the brushes 
for drying the washed eggs in the tray. ' 

ROY H. RUZSICSKA. 
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